COLLEGES, DEPARTMENTS, AND PROGRAMS

A

• African American Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/afam)
• Allbritton Center for The Study of Public Life (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/center-study-public-life)
• American Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/amst)
• Anthropology (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/anth)
• Archaeology Program (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/arcp)
• Art and Art History (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/art)
• Astronomy (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/astr)

B

• Biology (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/biol)

C

• Center for Jewish Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/cjs)
• Center for the Humanities (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/chum)
• Chemistry (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/chem)
• Classical Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/clas)
• College of East Asian Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/ceas)
• College of Film and the Moving Image (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/film)
• College of Integrative Sciences (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/cis)
• College of Letters (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/col)
• College of Social Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/css)
• College of the Environment (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/envs)

D

• Dance (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/danc)

E

• Earth and Environmental Sciences (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/ees)
• Economics (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/econ)
• English (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/engl)

F

• Feminist, Gender, and Sexuality Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/fgss)
• Fries Center for Global Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/center-global-studies)

G

• German Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/grst)
• Government (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/govt)

H

• History (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/hist)

L

• Latin American Studies Program (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/last)
• Less Commonly Taught Languages (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/lang)
Colleges, Departments, and Programs

M
• Mathematics and Computer Science (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/math)
• Medieval Studies Program (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/mdst)
• Molecular Biology and Biochemistry (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/mbb)
• Music (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/musc)

N
• Neuroscience and Behavior (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/nsb)

P
• Philosophy (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/phil)
• Physical Education (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/phed)
• Physics (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/phys)
• Psychology (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/psyc)

Q
• Quantitative Analysis Center (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/qac)

R
• Religion (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/reli)
• Romance Languages and Literatures (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/rlan)
• Russian, East European, and Eurasian Studies (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/rees)

S
• Science in Society Program (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/sisp)
• Sociology (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/soc)

T
• Theater (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/thea)

W
• Writing Program (catalog.wesleyan.edu/departments/wrca)